
Each year, the people of Ireland await
the issuance of the Irish Christmas stamp.  
This year, the first day to purchase them
was November 6. An Post issued three
stamps to celebrate Christmas, 2014.

Christmas has long been the busiest
and most important posting time of the
year. Every year, we aim to produce new
and original designs for stamps and first
day covers. This year we commissioned
Vermillion Design to create three new
stamps for Christmas 2014.

Two of the three new stamps will be 
on their ‘stamps on a roll’ format and will
feature details from stunning stained glass
windows by Harry Clarke who was born
in Dublin in 1889. His father ran a 
decorating business which specialized in
a variety of mediums, including stained
glass. As a result, Clarke developed an
early interest in church art. Clarke showed
an early talent for stained glass window
design, devoting to both this discipline and
to book illustration. Clarke continued to
work on stained glass schemes, some of
the most famous being eleven stunning
windows in the Honan Chapel in Cork, 
installed there between the years 1915 and
1917.

The third stamp in this series will 
appear in the Christmas Promotional
Booklet, featuring a young girl playing the
part of an angel in a children’s Nativity play.

Irish Christmas stamps have been 
issued since the 1920’s.  Many are still of
religious themes, unlike other countries.
Some are whimsical, others are serious. 

The postage stamps of Ireland are issued
by the postal operator of the independent
Irish state. Ireland was part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
when the world's first postage stamps were
issued in 1840. These stamps, and all 
subsequent British issues, were used in
Ireland until the new Irish Government 
assumed power in 1922. Beginning in
February 1922, existing British stamps
were overprinted with Irish text to provide
some definitive stamps until separate Irish
issues became available.

Following the overprints, a regular 
series of definitive stamps was produced
by the new Department of Posts and
Telegraphs  using domestic designs. These
definitives were issued on December 6,
1922; the first was a 2D stamp, depicting
a map of Ireland (including Northern 
Ireland, which remained a part of the
United Kingdom). Since then, new images
and additional values as needed have 

produced seven definitive series of 
different designs.
These were the major stamp productions

for everyday use. Commemorative stamps
first appeared in 1929 and these now 
appear several times a year celebrating
many aspects of Irish life such as notable
events and anniversaries, Irish life and 
culture, and many famous Irish people.
Some definitive and commemorative
stamps have been produced in miniature
sheet, booklet and coil configurations in
addition to the common sheet layout.
Postage dues and airmails complete the
stamp issues of the two, sequential, Irish
stamp-issuing authorities. Two styles of
watermark were used though the over-
printed issues came with the watermarks
of the British stamps provided for over-
printing by the British Post Office.

Oifig an Phoist, the Irish Post Office,
was the section of the Department of Posts
and Telegraphs which issued all Irish
stamps up to 1984. After the division of
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Christmas Potluck and Party, Please Bring:
A-I Desserts; J-R Side Dish; S-Z Salad
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TMilwaukee Calendar of EventsT
For More Information visit http://shamrockclubwis.com

DECEMBER
3 Irish Emigration Library; ICHC; 12-6 pm
3 Set Dancing and Session; O'Donoghue's Irish Pub, 13225 W. Watertown Plank

Rd., Elm Grove; 7 pm
4    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting/Christmas Party; ICHC; 6:30 pm
5 Celtic Women First Friday Lecture; Dennis Jon Wolfgang, Speaker; ICHC; 

5:30-7 pm
5 Cream City Ceili; ICHC; First Friday Ceili; 7:30 pm
5 Evan & Tom Leahy; O'Donoghue's Irish Pub, 13225 W. Watertown Plank Rd., 

Elm Grove; 8 pm
5 County Clare Session; County Clare Inn; 9.30 pm
6  Nollaig Shona - A Celtic Christmas Show; with Andrea Beaton; Nuala Kennedy;

and Troy MacGillivray; ICHC; 7:30 pm
6 Hearthfire; County Clare Inn; 10 pm
10 Irish Emigration Library; ICHC; 12-6 pm
10 Set Dancing and Session; O'Donoghue's Irish Pub, 13225 W. Watertown Plank

Rd., Elm Grove; 7 pm
11 Barry Dodd; County Clare Inn, 1234 N Astor; 10 pm
13 Celtic Women International Book Club; Waking Ned Devine; Hostess: Gail 

McAleese; ICHC; 1 pm
13 Blackthorn Folly; County Clare Inn; 9 pm
17 Irish Emigration Library; ICHC; 12-6 pm
17 Set Dancing and Session; O'Donoghue's Irish Pub, 13225 W. Watertown Plank

Rd., Elm Grove; 7 pm

JANUARY
8    Shamrock Club Monthly Meeting; ICHC; 7 pm, Snacks at 6:30
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ON GOING … Set dancing at the following:  Set dancing  Wednesdays, 7 PM at
O’Donoghue’s T Craobh Curtin Conradh na Gaeilge meeting at O'Donoghue's Pub, 
7 PM, last Tuesday each month T Irish Emigration Library in ICHC open every 
Wednesday 12–6 PM T Irish Sing-a-long, Irish Fest Center, First Sundays, (through
May) 7 PM T Irish Fest Sing-a-long: O'Donoghue's Pub, Second and fourth 
Sundays, 7-9 PM T Irish Music Sessions at the following: T Session -
O’Donoghue’s, Sundays 7 PM; Thursdays @ Paddy’s 7 PM; and The Pub in
Oconomowoc, 7:30 PM T Thursdays: Barry Dodd; County Clare Inn; 10 PM T Fridays:
áthas and Myserk; County Clare Inn; 6 PM T

Milwaukee
Membership News..................................
Welcome to winter. I know the thought

of that sounds kind of gloomy, but then I
realized we are fast closing in on the
“Green Season” which means lots of 
activity for all of us. So as we move
through the winter months take time to
recharge yourself for the events of the
“Green Season” so that as a volunteer-run
organization you are able to help out at
many of the coming events. An hour or two
of your time is a valuable contribution.

By the time this goes to print we will
have already finished Holiday Folk Fair,
so I would like to extend a huge thank you
to all of our members that helped with this
event. A special thank you goes out to the
members of the State Advisory Board,
which met Saturday during Folk Fair, and
then stayed around to help out at our three
different areas.

I have been told that some of you are
not getting the Emerald Reflections every
month. I did switch to a dedicated email
for membership, so please check your
junk/spam box to see if it went there, as a
result of the new email address. I have
been sending it out in smaller groups of
emails to help prevent this, but some email
programs will automatically default to a
junk email folder if the senders email ad-
dress isn’t in your contacts. If you have
trouble receiving the reflections, please
feel free to call myself  (414-940-9032) or
Pam Canon (414-476-2595.) One of us
can usually walk you through the steps.  

Lastly from my family to yours, I
would like to wish all of you a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

- Glenn Nowak
Membership Chair
Milwaukee Chapter

Christmas Party - Nollaig Shona Daoibh!
Join us for the Shamrock Club's Christmas Party

Thursday, December 4, 2014
Irish Cultural and Heritage Center, 6:30 PM

Potluck Dinner
Entertainment includes Patti and Dan Stotmeister with 
Rand Harteau, Caroling, Santa and a special guest from

the North Pole.  See you there!!

Donate to the
Shamrock Club..................................

The Shamrock Club is a 501 (c) (3)
corporation. Consider a donation as you
plan your year-end finances. If you donate
to the club, you can write this off on your
taxes as a charitable donation. Donate to
our scholarship fund, our general fund, or
to the parade. Thank you!



Milwaukee
President’s Message..................................
Nollaig Shona Duit! ‘Tis the season for

family, compassion, tolerance and . . . our
fantastic Christmas party! I hear that
maybe Santa and his helper might visit for
our general membership Christmas party
along with the joyful sounds of Patty and
Dan Stotmeister and Rand Harteau. So
come and celebrate whether you come
every month, come a couple times a year
or have missed many years . . . all are 
welcome!! Come back and see old friends
or maybe make some new ones. We’ve
missed you!

Last month - Tartan Ball put on by the
Wisconsin Scottish Highlanders was a
wonderful time once again. It was well 
attended by many of our Shamrock Club
members. A beautiful night of dancing,
scotch tasting, Barry Dodd serenading us
with his melodic Irish ballads, Irish and
Scottish dancers entertain us throughout
dinner along with pipe and drums bands
and of course the ceremony of the sharing
of the haggis! If you’ve never been to the
Ball, consider supporting our Celtic cousins;
you’ll definitely enjoy the experience.

Holiday Folk Fair was a great success
with the Irish Café, Irish Cultural and Irish
Marketplace all busy with our fantastic
volunteers.  We love seeing our experienced
crews mentoring our new folks that come
to find out about this tradition that some
of our members have helped at for almost
seven decades. Amazing! I want to thank
our Chairs, Maureen and Jackie Konkol
for work at the Cultural area. When asked
they said a resounding-Yes! A huge thank
you goes to Kim Nowak for lightening my
load by taking on chairing the Café! And
last but never least, thank you to Sue
Dushek and Glenn Nowak for chairing the
Marketplace this year! Please join me in
sending a deafening round of applause to
everyone as we cannot keep this going
without all the many hands it takes to 
continue year after year.

Until 2015 . . . Keep warm, be generous
with your hugs, your time, your many 
talents and your smiles!  

- Mary Culver, 
Shamrock Club President

T T T
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Sunshine Report..................................
We will start out with the good news.

Joe Donovan was 93 years old on 
November 5, 2014.  

Nick and Tasha Nowak’s daughter,
Nora Jean, was born on October 22.
Nora’s grandparents are Tom and Gail
McAleese also members of the Club.

The 38-foot Colorado Blue Spruce 
donated by Shamrock Club member 
Claudine Hamlett-Gorlick is the second
tree donated by Claudine to the City of
Milwaukee.  The Christmas tree is on
display at Red Arrow Park.

Linda Berenson, daughter of Maureen
and Bruno Wolff died in October, 2014.
Our prayers and positive thoughts need to
surround the grieving family.

- Maggie Blaha, Sunshine Chair

Celtic Women 
International..................................

The CWI Book Club meetings begin 
at 1:00 pm at the ICHC and include 
discussion, tea, and treats.  New members
and guests are always welcome to join us!

The Stormy Petrel, by Mary Stewart
will be the topic for our December 9th
meeting, hosted by Maureen Garry.

On January 13th we will begin the New
Year with the video, Waking Ned Devine.
The hostess for this meeting will be Gail
McAleese.

Our February 10th meeting will be
hosted by Nancy Vose.  We will be watch-
ing the video, Bodies in the Bog.

The topic for our March 10th meeting
will be Robert the Bruce, The Steps to the
Empty Throne, by Nigel Tranter.  Our host
for this meeting will be Sharon Walsh.

- Rosemary Walsh
rowalsh@wi.rr.com

Celtic Christmas Show
at the ICHC
Saturday, Dec. 6..................................

Three of the top names in traditional
Celtic music will share their Nova Scotian
and Irish holiday traditions in a magical
evening of music, song, dance and stories
on Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Irish Cultural
and Heritage Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin
Ave., Milwaukee.

Irish for Happy Christmas, the Nollaig
Shona concert begins at 7:30 p.m.

Coming from a long line of Cape Breton
musicians (internationally acclaimed 
fiddler Natalie MacMaster is a cousin), 
Andrea Beaton has established herself
through the power, drive and crispness of
her bow as well as through her percussive
dancing.

Originally from Ireland, Nuala
Kennedy’s hauntingly beautiful vocals and
adventurous instrumentation on flute
spring from traditional Irish and Scottish
music as well as from her own imagination.
Singing in English, Irish and Scots Gaelic,
she has a “voice as luminous as her flute,”
according to Rhythms Magazine. As a
member of the trio Alt, Kennedy per-
formed on the Roots Stage at the 2014
Milwaukee Irish Fest.

Multi-instrumentalist Troy MacGillivray
from Lanark, Nova Scotia, is an award-
winning and internationally recognized
virtuoso of Cape Breton-style fiddle and
piano and is also known for his step danc-
ing ability. In 2012, he was a recipient of
the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
Medal for outstanding contributions to
culture in Canada.

The annual Celtic Christmas Boutique
and bake sale will take place in the ICHC
Parlour starting at 6 p.m. and will remain
open during the concert.

Tickets for the show are $21 in advance,
$25 on concert day, and $10 for students
with ID. To order online, visit
www.ichc.net. Tickets may also be 
ordered by calling (414) 345-8800. 

- Kathy Schultz



Emerald Reflections

Copy Deadline.................................

Membership Chairs

Content for Emerald Reflections is due
on the 15th of the month (next deadline:
December 15th to appear in the Jan. issue.)
Copy received after that date will not 
appear due to deadlines. While we try to
include every submission possible, due to
space limitations, we cannot guarantee that
every submission will be included imme-
diately. E-mail submissions preferred,
send to:

Brian Witt, Editor
emeraldreflections@shamrockclubwis.com

Pam Canon, Publisher
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DANE COUNTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pat McCarthy
P.O. Box 70765, Madison 53707-0765

pmmccarthy@charter.net; (608) 277-0394

FOX CITIES . . . . .P.O. Box 1632, Appleton 54912

LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Linda O. Pfaff,
1702 Jackson St., LaCrosse  54601

LAFAYETTE CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Beverly Mulcahy,
504 E. Mary, Apt. A, Darlington  54530

MILWAUKEE . . . . Member. Chair Glenn Nowak
2133 West Wisconsin Avenue,

Milwaukee, WI  53233
ganowak@wi.rr.com; (414)466-8060 

NEW DUBLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Suzi Snyder,
313 W. Beacon Ave.., New London  54961

NORTHEAST WISC. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Judy Brehm,
2577 Oakwood Ave.., Green Bay  54301

SOUTH CENTRAL . . . . . . . . . Dana Horkan-Gant,
610 Vine St., Reedsburg 53959; (608) 524-6821;

email: willardana@yahoo.com

E-mail: . . . . . . . . . . club@shamrockclubwis.com

Web site: . . . . . . . . http://shamrockclubwis.com

To become a member of the Shamrock Club of
Wisconsin contact the membership chair of the
chapter you would like to join.  MILWAUKEE ONLY:
Family membership (includes both parents and 
all children under eighteen) - $25.00. Single 
membership - $20.00. Membership is renewable 
annually on the anniversary month of the original
membership. Please send all new and renewal 
Milwaukee club membership dues to Membership
Chair, 2133 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee,
WI  53233.  Be sure to send change of address 
notification to Membership Chair, also.  The post
office will NOT forward copies of Reflections.

Word of the Month..................................
Chuir - (huhrr) Put 
Chuir siad an fear sin ar an otharcharr. 
(Huhrr uhn fahr shin air uhn uh-har-car.)
They put that man on the ambulance.

Rent the ICHC for your next

Party
Meeting

Recital
Wedding

Spaces available for large

or small events

Email:  director@ichc.net 

or call (414) 345-8800

Color Guard
Pipes and Drums..................................

November is shaping up to be a great
month for the Shamrock Club Color
Guard, Pipes, and Drums.  The monthly
membership meeting saw the introduction
of our new director, Malkin Wallace.  We
also debuted our new cover of Elvis'
"Can't Help Falling in Love" at the Chili
Cook Off to rave reviews.  As we're learning
new music, and fine tuning our skills, I
urge you to join us.  We provide good
times, friendship, and a chance to learn a
new skill.  

Each job in the band is important, from
representing our club and country as a
member of the Color Guard, to playing the
tunes on the pipes, to holding the beat with
the drums.  We would love to teach you!
If you're not interested, but have a friend
who is, send them our way.  You do not
need to be Irish to march with us, just 
passionate about the music.  We can't wait
to meet all our new members this winter
season.  Contact our new director,
Malkin, for more information.  Email:
malkin218@gmail.com or phone: (414)
234-0653.

- Christine Krzyzewski

Nominations For
Irish Honorees..................................

Nominations for the 2015 Irish Rose,
Irishman of the Year, and Parade Marshal,
must be received by 6 p.m., January 31, 
before the start of the Shamrock Club
Board Meeting.  Nominations must be in
writing, or e-mailed, and be made by
members in good standing. Nominations
can be mailed to Shamrock Club, 2133 W.
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53233, 
or e-mailed to Mary Culver at:
redheadgardener@hotmail.com.

Advertise in the
Emerald Reflections

Contact
dpcanon@wi.rr.com for rates



the Department of Posts and Telegraphs
into two semi-state organizations in 1984.
An Post took over the responsibility for all
Irish postal services including the issuing
of postage stamps.

An Post is the Irish Post Office, the State
company responsible for postal, financial
and other services throughout the State.
Long before telephones, email and social
networking, the letter was the only way
people could communicate with each
other over distance. The post helped 
families to keep in touch, merchants and
traders to carry out their business and 
government to communicate with its 
representatives throughout the country.

From its beginnings in the later sixteenth
and early seventeenth century, the Irish
Post Office has grown and adapted to the
needs of the times. Telegraph, banking and
telephone services were gradually added
to mail services. Now in post offices
throughout the country, Irish people can
send letters, collect their pensions, pay
bills and renew their television license.

Internationally, this history of Christmas
stamps is a bit murky. It is a matter of
some debate as to which is the first 
Christmas stamp. The Canadian map
stamp of 1898 bears an inscription
"XMAS 1898", but it was actually issued
to mark the inauguration of the Imperial
Penny Postage rate. The Christmas 
connection has long been reported to have
been the result of quick thinking; William
Mulock was proposing that it be issued on
November 9th to "honor the Prince"
(meaning the Prince of Wales), but when
Queen Victoria asked "what Prince?" in a
displeased manner, Mulock realized the
danger and answered "Why, madam, the
Prince of Peace.”
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continued from page 1

Ron’s
Corner Cupboard..................................
A member has volunteered to assist

with the food for our December meeting
and the menu will be turkey and ham. I
would like for those members whose last
names start with A through I to bring a
dessert to pass.  Letters J through R, bring
a side dish, and S through Z, bring a salad.

- Ron Danielson
Sergeant-at-Arms

In Ireland, newly issued Irish postage
stamps are available from the Philatelic
Bureau of An Post in the Dublin, General
Post Office. Commemorative and special
issue stamps are usually available for one
year from the date of issue. Until the 
mid-1960s, the Irish stamp-issuing policy
was very conservative, with only a few
new ones each year (up to four or five
commemoratives, usually of two values,
plus the occasional updated, or new, 
definitives.) During the 1970’s and beyond,
the quantity produced rose considerably.

You can order Irish Christmas stamps
yourself, if you wish to collect them. Con-
tact them at http://www.anpost.ie/An-
Post/IrishStamps/How+to+Buy.

Oh, and Nollaig shona daoibh – Happy
Christmas to all. 

- Brian Witt

Pete Fleming

Insurance Repair Specialists
The Professionals for 

Fire Damage Repair since 1958

416 West Walnut Street

Milwaukee, WI 53212

Phone - 24 Hours

414-264-7470

Fax 414-263-1316

Shamrock Club Member

First Friday
Ceili Dances..................................

Join us at the Irish Cultural and Heritage
Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin Ave., for
family Irish dancing at its best! Beginners
and all ages welcome. Instruction begins
at 7:30 pm. and continues all evening.
Music and dancing begin at 8 pm.

The dances are called, and direction is
given by one of the Midwest’s best ceili 
instructors, Gail McElroy.

December 2014
• Fri., Dec. 5 – Cream City Ceili
Entrance is $8.00 for adults and $5.00

for students, seniors, and children. All 
proceeds benefit the work of the ICHC.
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Celtic Women Lecture
December 5, 2014..................................

Please join the Celtic Women First Fri-
day Lecture on Friday, Dec. 5 at the ICHC
Hallamor.  We will be entertained and en-
lightened by Dennis Jon playing the 4000
pipe Kimball organ and telling us of its 
secrets and surprises.  This will be our 
annual Christmas lecture with home made
treats and tea and, best of all, the evening
is our gift to all who partake.

Topic:  “ICHC Organ Music and 
Lecture”

Speaker:   Dennis Jon Wolfgang

Dennis Jon is an accomplished 
organist, appearing frequently at the ICHC
organ concerts with Dennis Janzer;  he is
director of music/organist at First
Lutheran Church in West Allis.  In his
“spare time,” Dennis is a member of the
Organ Restoration committee at the
ICHC; as such Mr. Wolfgang is happy to
share his knowledge of the 4,000-pipe
Kimball organ, which is the subject of
restoration (after 36 years with it, he
knows some of its innermost secrets) and
we will enjoy his holiday music to start the
Christmas season.

All lectures are held from 5:30 - 7:00
pm at the Irish Cultural and Heritage 
Center, 2133 W. Wisconsin Avenue, 
Milwaukee. Parking lot available from the
23rd street alley.

2014-2015 is our 18th year of lectures
without interruption. The public is invited
as always. We promise a delightful couple
of hours;  in lieu of admission, please
share a Christmas treat with us..

- Jean Bills
new e-mail address: JeanKBills@aol.com

Tripoli Scottish Highlanders Tartan Ball.......................................................................

Members of the Shamrock Club attended the Tripoli Scottish Highlanders 41st 
Annual Tartan Ball last month. In the top photo are: Josh Walton, Kim Kotvis, 
Shamrock Club President Mary Culver, and Noel Tylla.  Shamrock Club members in
the lower photo are: Sondra Chamorro, Sue and Jack Suit, and Pam and Del Canon.
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Photos by Ron Danielson,
Glenn Nowak

and Pam Canon

T

Thanks to our Shamrock Club Volunteers at the International Holiday Folk Fair!............................................................................................................



EMERALD REFLECTIONS
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

An Old Gaelic Prayer
May the Road Rise to meet you
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face,

till the rains fall soft upon your fields.
And, until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hands.

SHAMROCK CLUB OF WISCONSIN
2133 W. Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI  53223

For Information: http://shamrockclubwis.com
or: www.saintpatricksparade.org

Shamrock Club members Josh Walton, Taffy Anderson, Lisa Cohen, Kim Nowak, Mary Anne
Stephens and Mary Culver worked in  the Irish Cafe at the Holiday Folk Fair.

Photo by Pam Canon


